There is increasing evidence that unconscious bias can affect realworld decision-making processes in publication just as in many other fields. 1 In response, the editorial board of Pediatric Research is working to investigate and reduce the bias in the publication acceptance rates in order to preserve the integrity of the peer review process and publication. As news items have suggested that gender bias is a major problem in academia, 2 we reviewed papers submitted between 1 November 2017 and 9 August 2018 to Pediatric Research. Encouragingly, we found that the acceptance rates of manuscripts were not significantly different between corresponding authors who were male or female. However, we incidentally uncovered a higher rejection rate in the manuscripts where the corresponding author had a name that could not be identified as either male or female and did not have a picture on their website so that we could identify their gender. 3 It is important to point out that we do not know the reason for this, but its identification is the first step to further exploration, including assessing whether unconscious bias may play a role.
Diversity, including gender diversity leads to better science and may contribute to the "innovation dividend." 4 Many institutions are tackling unconscious bias through training. UK and Irish universities have to fulfill specific requirements under the Athena SWAN (Scientific Women's Academic Network) Charter, a formalized agreement that acknowledges and rewards good practices in higher education and research institutions to improve ethnic, racial, and gender equality: representation, progression, and success for all. 2, 5 Universities and medical institutions worldwide have encouraged unconscious bias training including both the areas of equality and diversity. Some courses are available online (https://www.tcd.ie/equality/training/lead-online-training/; http://kirwaninstitute.osu.edu/implicit-bias-training/; https://www. youtube.com/watch?v=v01SxXui9XQ&t=62s&app=desktop; https://www.aamc.org/members/leadership/catalog/178420/ unconscious_bias.html) making compliance relatively easy.
In a subsequent correspondence to our editorial, Jagsi et al. 6 pointed out that the medical academy still has a long way to go in eliminating bias in publication rates. Pediatric Research agrees with this conclusion and would like to describe the efforts being taken to eliminate bias. We feel it is important to assess a more complete picture of potential gender bias by having essential data. Our actions are as follows:
First, the managing editor is collecting gender information of the first, last, and corresponding authors, as well as authors applying for and receiving our early career investigator publication award. Using these data, in the next few years, we will re-examine gender bias in acceptance rates at Pediatric Research for first and senior authors and early career investigators separately. This information will only be seen by the managing editor and is not revealed to the editors or reviewers as it is for internal use only.
Second, we are encouraging current members of the editorial board to participate in an unconscious bias course. All new members of the editorial board will be required to take an online unconscious bias course as will our editorial apprentices.
Third, we are analyzing the reasons for rejection of manuscripts. Rejection can occur as Reject without Review (rejected before peer review), Reject (reviewers found a fatal flaw in the paper), or Reject and Resubmit (Reject and resubmit is used when the reviewers feel that revisions will take longer than the normal time for a resubmission but are enthusiastic about the manuscript). While we are gathering data to determine if papers that are novel and have merit are being rejected with repairable flaws, this analysis will also allow us to determine whether, unconsciously, gender plays a role in any of the "rejection" categories we have.
Many articles that are rejected come from low or very low resource countries. In some cases, these may be more appropriately handled by a "country advisor," someone from the country of origin that could assist in developing the manuscript to a publishable form. 7 We currently refer papers with merit but need attention to a Springer-Nature English editing resource to deal with language issues for manuscripts we wish to publish. Pediatric Research will identify first or last authors from accepted manuscripts from these nations in our new feature on Global Pediatric Research Community. They will be featured each month in a commentary and invited to join a resource to other authors in their countries who wish to publish in Pediatric Research.
However, many manuscripts will not be acceptable to Pediatric Research. There are many reasons for rejection. Some do not meet our rigorous scientific or ethical standards and many are simply beyond the scope of the topics we cover. In an effort to assist these latter manuscripts still to be published, we are developing a transfer desk with Springer-Nature, a formal mechanism to reroute these manuscripts to journals more suitable for their scope, either content-wise or articles that do not have a global impact.
In sum, Pediatric Research is combating bias, including unconscious bias, on multiple levels. Stay tuned for updates!
